
Attn: Daniel Decelis, 

 

It is our pleasure to inform you that we are in receipt of your winning 

details supplied to this office by you for the claim of your winning prize 

money. We wish to congratulate you that the winning information you 

provided to this office perfectly corresponded with the details we have in 

our system as the rightful winner with Ticket No. A9564 75604545 001 

 

Your details was confirmed with the Board that your reference and winning 

numbers are legitimated and the valued prize is still valid with your email 

address as selected via computer ballot system for your notice. With 

furtherance to your email, we have forwarded all your details to the paying 

bank and the bank is on due process with regards to the releasing of your 

payment. 

 

You are qualified to receive your winning payment through bank to bank 

transfer to your bank account or through ATM CARD as the board has agreed 

to dispatch your fund value GBP£2,000,000.00 (Two Million British Pounds) 

to you though the paying bank here as all statutory obligation has been 

fulfilled. 

 

To claim your winning prize money, you are required urgently to come to 

South African Reserve Bank (SARB) to sign all the necessary payment release 

documents, to release your fund to you. You are required to be present with 

your identification such as your international passport or Driver’s Licence 

and your bank account, within (14) working days from today. 

 

Option: 2) In the event of your inability to come to South Africa 

personally, to sign your payment release documents in the paying bank, you 

will then have to contact the paying bank with a copy of your 

identification ID Passport or driving license immediately to the paying 

bank, to process your payment and transfer your fund to you through bank to 

bank transfer or through ATM CARD. 

 

You are expected to come to South Africa to receive your payment or contact 

the paying bank immediately with the contact information below; 

 

Bank Name: South Africa Reserve Bank 

SARB Deputy Governor 

Mr A D Mminele 

Email: reservebanksa@safrica.com  

Tel: +27-11-057-8457 

Fax: +27-86-560-7887 

 

Note: All lottery prizes are insured by a high cover Old Mutual Insurance 

policy and thus there cannot be any deduction from your fund. All payout is 

in full amount for instrument of payment (ATM Card) or direct transfers are 

bonded. All processing to dispatch your ATM CARD or bank transfer cost is 

to be pay by you as it cannot be deducted from your fund 

 

It is part of our precautionary measures to avoid double claiming of 

payment from beneficiaries (WINNERS) and other irregularities. 

 

Congratulations Once Again. 

  

Yours Sincerely, 
Mr. Victor J. William 
(Claim Agent) 
 


